
ACEPOM160

 0.5-1.0KW

 220V

 20-120mm

0－99'59''

0－180℃

50Hz

3Kg

 10

 15

  120mm

  260mm

 2.3-4.5A

40×21×30

ACEPOM161

 2.0KVA

 220V

 50/60Hz 0-400�

Max.400℃

 10kg

 530×340×190mm

  300×300mm

  70mm

 9A
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 Tower heater for bearings

Tower bearing heater ACEPOM160, with ABS 
material shell, compact, strong, insulation, 
lightweight, minimize the magnetic field radiation, 
air cooling heat dissipation, avoid the installation 
and daily maintenance inconvenience of water , 

high efficiency.

C     N 

High effeciency and applicable for producing line.

ABS shell，smart、firm、insulative and portable.

Air cooling making the installation and mantenance easier.

Our heater can also be applied for gear, camshaft assembly, etc.

Working in ultrasonic frequency band, no noise pollution.
Timer mode avaliable.

Automatic demagnetization.

Latest microprocessing technology to save power.Easy and controllable operation.

Thermal keeping

Temperature mode
Voltage

Continuous assembly

Air cooling

Max bearing outer Ø

Yes

Digital

Features

Parameters

Ampere

For bearing inner Ø

Heater weight

Timer mode

Over heat protection

Yes

Size(cm)

Yes

Max other weight(Kg)

Max bearing weight(Kg)

Max bearing width

Automatic demagnetization

Power self-adjustment

Display

Yes

Power

Yes

Frequency Yes

ACEPOM multi-function pad heater used for heating 
of small bearings or other small parts. It heat with 
cartridge heater and adjustable temperature,making 
an accurate control of temperature. Put bearing on 
the heating pad to start heating . The pad heater is 
smart, convenient and safe.No overheating will 
happen even with nobody watching.

Parameters
Power

Frequency

Hight of heating space

Ampere

Pad heater

Voitage

C      N

Thermal keeping

Yes

Heater weight

Temperature control

Size

YesSize of heating pad

Temperature

Manual control



ACEPOM Bearing Heater“8S”Spec

1.High quality pure copper induction coil

The coil  is made of double glass si lk f lat copper wire,  which is more insulated and heat-resistant.

To ensure the service l i fe of the bearing heater.

2.High technology silicon steel 

USES high-grade, high value-added and high technology content of the orientation of cold 

rol led si l icon steel ,  cold rol led si l icon steel sheet have excel lent magnetic,  not only in strong

 magnetic f ield with high saturation and magnetic f lux density and low iron loss,  but also in 

the weak magnetic f ield has a good magnetic init ial  permeabil ity (big) ,  magnetic 

permeabil ity increase, loss is reduced, the bearing induction heater greatly improve work 

eff iciency.

3.Advanced sealing and insulation technology

The main engine has double sol id structure, which is f i l led with epoxy resin to achieve 

uniform heat dissipation, insulation and impact resistance.B insulation, faster heat dissipation

 coil .The service l i fe is 6-7 t imes that of ordinary heater.

4.Multiple effective protection measures

The main machine and induction coil  are wrapped by 304 stainless steel thickened steel plate,

 which can avoid the pressure and wear of external factors.Ful ly enclosed insulation coil  
reduces the exposure r isk of the coil ,  more effectively protect the safety of l i fe.
304 stainless steel is less affected by magnetic f ield,  and the radiation of magnetic f ield is 
very low, far lower than that of 1 mobile phone. The machine is equipped with overheat and 
overload short-circuit protection device.

5.Automatic demagnetization will reduce metal debris 
contamination after heating

Most heaters in the market cannot automatically demagnetize or demagnetize incompletely after heating, 

and residual metal fragments attached to the bearing surface cause wear to the bearing, which will seriously 
reduce the service life of the bearing.Platinum bearing heater adopts innovative automatic demagnetization 
technology, which will not cause metal debris pollution after demagnetization, and will not affect the service 

life of shaft bearing.

6.Equipped with auxiliary oven gloves for safe operation

Every heater is equipped with imported heat-resistant and heat-insulating gloves to ensure the safety of 

users.

7.Strict quality testing

The product has been tested and adjusted by professional technicians, and the customer can use the 

machine without debugging after receiving the machine, so that the product can be tested 100% and the 
qualified rate of each bearing heater can be guaranteed 100%.

8.Convenient and fast transportation 

Loading professional logistics, first and second tier cities can be delivered within 24 hours.
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